Healthy Living Has Its Rewards
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BeniComp Advantage Wellness Products
BeniCompAdvantage can be compared to “The Good Driver Discount” for healthcare. We are the only plan
that promotes healthy lifestyles and provides immediate ROI by affecting the cause of the claim. We control
lifestyle risks that experts* estimate are 70 cents of the healthcare dollar! Benicomp Advantage is HIPAA
compliant and approved by the Department of Insurance in nearly every state.
Our robust reporting and consolidated Explanation of Benefits provides the information needed in a clean,
concise, and simplified format. We also offer several options to custom fit the solution that is right for your
organization:

BCA Lite
We do screenings only. This allows a base line to be established and increases employees awareness
of health risks. This is commonly referred to a “Know Your Numbers” approach.

BCA Simple
We screen for LDL Cholesterol and Blood Pressure, both easily controlled by medication. This is viewed
as a “soft engagement”.

BCA Wellness
BCA Wellness is BCA Simple in addition to screenings for Body Mass and Nicotine. On average, our
clients see close to 20% savings immediately. Benicomp Advantage clients also enjoy a more
productive workforce, a decrease in both absenteeism and presenteeism, and considerable discounts
on Workers Comp Insurance.
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Participation-Based Programs vs Outcome-Based Programs
BeniComp Advantage is an Outcome Based Wellness solution that provides ROI Immediately, has the longer
term benefit of lowering renewals by positively effecting claims, and most importantly, guides employees to a
healthy lifestyle which increases productivity and well being.
Many Wellness Programs are being implemented today to battle the rising cost of healthcare. These programs
generally fall into two categories:

1. Participation-Based Programs

The employer supplements gym memberships or institutes a “10,000 Steps” walking program that
has a reward such as movie tickets or gift cards for participating.

2. Outcome-Based Programs

Employees are screened for LDL cholesterol, blood pressure, BMI (Body Mass Index), and tobacco use.
The results are used to lower healthcare costs by lowering claim risk.

Participation vs. Outcome Based Wellness
Participation

Outcome Based Wellness

• Engages those already healthy

• Engages 99% of population

• Additional cost to employer

• Provides ROI IMMEDIATELY

• Opportunity for fraudulent results

• Blood screen insures accurate results

• Does not aﬀect claims experience

• Positively aﬀects claim experience by lowering
the renewal

Clearly, Outcome Based is the right path to insure healthy,
productive employees, and protect your bottom line.
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Wellness Rewards and Incentives
Wellness Programs offer dozens of rewards or incentives that all fall within three common categories: gift cards,
cash, and actuarial incentives. BeniComp Advantage is an Actuarial Based reward, the most cost effective of
incentive programs. Our clients see an IMMDIATE ROI, and enjoy lower renewals, healthy employees, and an
increase in productivity. For incentives to work, they must be great enough to induce the employee to change
behavior. Actuarial, provides the most incentive for the least cost:

Gift Cards are the most expensive:
• They are funded by “present value” dollars meaning that the entire incentive is funded upfront
• The retailer may go out of business (ex: Circuit City)
• The employees lose and incur administrative expenses
• Each $1 costs the employer approximately $1.60 and may be taxable

Cash is an additional benefit
• Each dollar of incentive costs $1, and may be taxable

Actuarial Incentives add a supplemental policy to reward health plan deductibles.
• Cost is $.20 - $.30 per $1 because the incentives are actuarial insurance premiums
• Contributions are tax deductible
• The value is not “spent” until there is a claim
• There are additional discounts from the underlying insurance company

Outcome based Wellness coupled with actuarial incentives increases participation
to almost 100%.
The incentives are great enough to drive lifestyle change and the cost to employers is lower than other
incentive programs. Healthier employees are more productive and the robust reporting documenting the
effect on claims that BeniComp Advantage provides drives flat renewal rates.
Outcome-based wellness may also qualify for discounts on workers comp premiums, and our Proactive
Disease Management avoids the claim, which is better than mitigating expense.
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